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denominations
U.S. Protestantsareless likelyto belongto "mainline"
and more likely to belong to "conservative"ones than used to be
the case. Evidence from the GeneralSocial Survey indicatesthat
higher fertilityand earlierchildbearingamong women from conservative denominationsexplains 76% of the observed trend for
cohortsborn between 1903 and 1973:conservativedenominations
have growntheirown.Mainlinedeclinewouldhaveslowedin recent
cohorts,but a drop-offin conversionsfromconservativeto mainline
denominationsprolongedthe decline.A recentrisein apostasyadded
a few percentagepointsto mainlinedecline.Conversionsfrommainline to conservativedenominationshave not changed,so theyplayed
no role in the restructuring
INTRODUCTION

The decline of the "mainline"religiousdenominationsand concomitant
growth of more conservativedenominationsand sects has been among
the major U.S. religioustrendsof the past 60 years or so. The mainline
denominations principallythe Methodist,Lutheran,Presbyterian,and
Episcopalianchurches attractedover 60% of Protestantsin the 1950s
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and were a majorityamongProtestantsas recentlyas 1972. In the 1990s,
only about40%of U.S. Protestantswereaffiliatedwith mainlinechurches
(Wuthnow1988; Woodberryand Smith 1998). The conservativedenominations includingthe SouthernBaptist Convention,the Assembliesof
God, the Pentecostal and Holiness churches, and some rather small
sects accountfor the remainderof Protestantswho are not in the mainline denominations.They have grown both in absolutenumbersand as
a share of the Protestantpopulationover this time, so the redistribution
of Protestantsis as much a story about how these denominationsare
growingas it is about how mainlinedenominationsare declining.Even
thoughthe fractionof Americanadultswho identifythemselvesas Protestanthas decreasedfrom63% in the early 1970s to 54to in the late 1990s,
populationgrowthhas offset the decreaseenoughthat the total number
of Protestantsincreasedover time.
Socialscientists,religiousscholars,and journalistshave offeredseveral
explanationsof this majortrend.Nearlyeveryonewho has addressedthe
subject(Hadden 1969; Kelley 1972; Hunter 1987; Wuthnow1989; Neuhaus 1992; Reeves 1998) has begun with what must seem like a commonsensequestion:WhywouldmainlineProtestantsbe leavingtheircongregations and switching to conservative denominations? Their
explanationstake many forms,but all of these observersdiscussthe propensityto switch froma mainlinedenominationto a conservativeone as
if it is the primeor only changecontributingto mainlinedecline.2
Direct conversionfrom mainlineto conservativedenominationsis but
one of five possibleways that the proportionof Protestantsin mainline
denominationscould decline over time. The other four possiblesources
of mainlinedeclineare (1) naturalincrease(perhapsconservativewomen
have more childrenthan mainline women), (2) switching from conservative to mainlinedenominations(perhapsconservativesswitchto mainline denominationsless often than they used to), (3) apostasy(perhaps
persons from mainline denominationsare leaving Protestantismfaster
than conservativesare),or (4) inflow(perhapsthe numberof peoplefrom
outside Protestantismwho join conservativedenominationsexceedsthe
numberjoining mainlinedenominations).3
The more differentialnatural
increase,decreasingswitchingfrom conservativeto mainlinedenomina2 The leading explanationsdiffer in approach,emphasis, and what they specify as the
cause of mainline decline and conservative growth, but they all focus on switching
from mainline to conservative denominationsas the dynamic producing denominational change. Smith (1992) is the sole dissenting voice.
3 Observing that one is occurring does not rule out the prospect that the others are
happening, too. The analytic task of this article is to assess the relative contribution
of each possible source (includingmainline-to-conservativeswitching)to the observed
trend.
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tions, or apostasy among mainline Protestantscontributeto religious
change,the less relevantthe leadingexplanationsare for understanding
the causes of this historic realignment.Demographictools allow us to
assess the contributionof each potentialsource of change to observed
trends.As we go aboutapplyingthem,ourtaskis not to adjudicateamong
the leadingexplanationsbut to assess the relevanceof any of them. To
date, only two studiesseriouslyconsiderthe alternativesto mainline-toconservativeconversion,and they disagreewith one another.4
We will show that an advantagein the rate of natural increase a
combinationof higher birth rates and earlierchildbearingamong conservativewomen explainsover three-fourthsof the observedchangein
Protestants'denominationalaffiliationsfor cohortsborn between 1900
and 1970. Most of the rest of the observedchange is caused by falling
rates of switchingfrom conservativeto mainlinedenominations;differential apostasyplays a small but significantrole. Remarkably,becauseit
has not increasedover the past 50 years or so, switchingfrom mainline
to conservative denominations the focus of the leading explanations explainsnone of the declineof mainlinedenominations.
THE DEMOGRAPHICIMPERATIVE

The demographicimperativestatesthat, in a populationmadeup of two
groups,the one with the higherrate of naturalincreasewill increaseits
shareof the total at the expenseof the groupwith the lowerrateof natural
increase,all else being equal (e.g., Coale 1972;Kennedy 1973;Preston
1974).When appliedto the Protestantpopulation,the demographicimperativeimpliesthat, over time,the conservativedenorninations
will gain
(if it turns out that they have higher fertility),even if no one switches
fromone kind of Protestantdenominationto the other.The "allelse being
equal"stipulationmeansthat denominationswith higherfertilitywill gain
unless their naturaladvantageis offset by switchingto low-fertilitydenominationsor by more exits from Protestantismon the part of people
raisedin high-fertilitydenominations.There is no evidencein the literature or in the data to be presentedin this article that either of these
offsettingpossibilitieshas been significantin the case of conservativeand
mainline Protestants.5So it seems very reasonableto apply the demoRoof and McKinney(1987)shareour emphasison the demographicsourcesof change;
Hoge, Johnson, and Luidens (1994) emphasize greater apostasy among those with
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5 Indeed, to the extent to which the question has come up before, the supposition is
that all three factors natural increase, conversion, and apostasy all work to the
advantage of conservativedenominations.
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graphicimperativeto understandingmainlinedecline (and the complementaryincreaseof conservativedenominations)
if it can be demonstrated
that conservativedenominationsdo in fact have the higherrateof natural
increase.

Is there any reasonto expect more naturalincreasewithin the conservative denominationsthan in the mainlinedenominations?The demographicliteraturerarelyif evermentionedthe subjectbefore1987.Studies
comparingProtestantsand Catholicsare commonand some studies of
singledenominationsexist, but oursearchfailedto turnup earlierstudies
that comparethe fertility of Protestantdenominations.The history of
family planningand birthcontroladvocacysuggeststhat theremightbe
higherfertilityamongwomenin conservativedenominations.Womenand
clergy from mainline Protestantdenominationswere prominentin the
movementsto promotefamilyplanningand repealbans on birthcontrol
devices in the United States;conservativeProtestantsand Catholicsopposed these actions (Campbell1960).Extrapolatingfrom the actions of
publicfiguresto the privatechoicesof millionsof peopleis fraughtwith
uncertainty,but if the two arecommensurate,
it wouldimplythatmainline
Protestantwomen adoptedbirth controland family limitationpractices
soonerthan other Protestantwomen did.
Westoffand Ryder(1977)and otherclassicsourcescontaininformation
about the gap between Protestants(taken altogether)and Catholicsbut
give no details about Protestantdenominations.Roof and McKinney
(1987, p. 161) provide the first relevant evidence. They show that for
white women born before 1935 the cohortfertilityof conservativeProtestant women was 17%higherthan that of women from moderatedenominationsand 37% higher than that of women from liberaldenominations.6Mosher,Williams,and Johnson(1992)reportmore recentdata
for FundamentalistProtestantwomen 1544 yearsold in the 1980s.They
show a differenceof one-fifthchildbetweenthe totalfertilityrateforthese
women from conservativedenominationsand that for other Protestant
women.The differencebetweenRoof and McKinney'sestimateand that
of Mosheret al. suggeststhat the differencemight be waning. Our task
is to extend the time series back in time as far as the GSS can take us
and to make reasonableestimatesof what the differencebetweenwomen
fromconservativeand mainlinedenominationsmighthave beenin earlier
cohorts.
We presentthe details below, but we will show that, among cohorts
born early in the 20th century,women fromconservativedenominations
had, on average,nearlyone more birth than women from mainlinedeOur study builds on theirs in that we sharethe same data source the GeneralSocial
Survey. By the time we undertookthis work 14 more years of data had accumulated.

6
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nominations.That gap narroweduntil the baby boom reachedits peak.
Then mainlinewomenbornin the early1940sreducedtheirfertilitywhile
the women in conservativedenominationscontinuedat the higherrates
for another five years. Among recent cohorts with completedfertility,
womenfromconservativedenominationshad only slightlyhigherfertility
than those frommainlinedenominations.7
For cohortsstill in the process
of bearingchildren,conservativewomen have had more, but mainline
women expect morein the future.
We are not the firstto introducefertilityinto the discussionof mainline
decline.Hoge and Roozen(1979)notedthe connectionbetweenbirthrates
and religiousparticipation.But they emphasizedthe nationwidetrend
towardsmallerfamiliesand its effect on the age compositionof the Protestantpopulation,not differencesbetweenthe fertilityof womenin mainline and conservativedenominations.8
As we noted,Roof and McKinney
(1987)presenteddata for threetypes of denominations,and they did link
the conservativedenominations'higherratesto the changingcomposition
within Protestantism.Perrin,Kennedy,and Miller (1997)presenta sophisticatedargumentthat parallelsours,but theirfocus is on new evangelical movementsnot on the full span of conservativedenominations
and sects.9Bibby and Brinkerhoff(1994)attributethe growthof conservative churchesin Canada to higher contemporaryfertility.However1
theiremphasisis on the natureof conversionandthe"circulation
of saints"
fromone conservativedenominationto another;they do not fullydevelop
the implicationsof differentialfertility(althoughthey assumeits effects
would be substantialif they were to work out the details).Some others
(e.g., Wuthnow1993, p. 142) note the possibledemographicadvantage
that high fertilitymight give some denominations(citingRoof and McKinney 1987).NeitherRoof and McKinneynor Wuthnowquantifiedthe
contributionof demographyto mainlinedeclinealthoughRoof and McKinneyhazardthe guess that fertilityis moreimportantthan conversion

7 The differentials in the GSS data on recent cohorts are commensuratewith the
estimates in Mosher et al. (1992).
8 Hoge and Roozen (1979) did note that higher fertility within conservative denominationswould imply highergrowthratesfor them than for the mainlinedenominations,
but they presentedno evidence of differentialfertilityby denomination.Nor did they
work through the details of how large differentialswould have to be in order to be a
significantsource of denominationalchange.
9 Perrinet al. (1997, p. 75) include the statement"previousresearchhas suggestedthat
much of the conservative success can be attributed to high birth rates (Hoge and
Roozen 1979; Roof and McKinney 1987)."This is a surprisingconclusion unless one
puts a lot of emphasis on the word "suggested."As we shall show, the conclusion is
right, but Hoge and Roozen (1979) do not even show evidence of differentialfertility
and Roof and McKinney (1987) do not present a full decompositionof change.
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when theyshow thatratesof switchingbetweenProtestantdenominations
had not changedas of 1987.

PLAN OF THE ANALYSIS

Ourstrategyis to developa demographicsimulationmodelthatcombines
observationson religiousorigins,currentreligion,and fertility(boththe
amountand timingof it) to predictthe proportionof Protestantsin mainline and conservativedenominationsfor each cohortborn between 1900
and 1973.We then makecounterfactualpredictionsin orderto isolatethe
contributionsof fertilityand denominationalswitching.The secondscenariosupposesthat switchingdoes not occur;differentialsin fertilityare
the only sourceof changein the distributionof Protestantsinto mainline
and conservativedenominationsunderthis scenario.The third scenario
removesfertilitydifferencesand uses observedswitchingfrom mainline
to conservativedenominationsto projectthe denominationaldistribution
of Protestants:Wethen considerconservative-to-mainline
switchingas an
isolated factor. Finally we combine the two types of intra-Protestant
switching with non-Protestantto mainlineor conservativeconversions
and mainlineor conservativeapostasyto assess the joint contributionof
all formsof switching,conversion,and apostasy.

MODELSFOR THE SIZE AND COMPOSITIONOF THE PROTESTANT
POPULATION

Weadapta modelof populationgrowthto the currentpurposeof studying
religiousidentification.It was originallydevelopedbyJoshuaR. Goldstein
to study the similarprocessof identificationwith ancestrygroups(Hout
and Goldstein1994).From an initial populationof personsborn in year
t and raisedin denominationj, Pjt,we can projectthe next generation's
populationif we know the intrinsicrateof naturalincrease,rjt,how many
peoplejoined denominationj as adults, Cjt,how many people left j, Ajt,
and the length of a generation,Tt:

Pj,t+rat
= Pjtexp(rjt)+ Cjt-Ajt,

(1)

wherej = 1 for mainlinedenominations,
j = 2 for conservativedenominations,and t rangesfrom 1900to 1973.The proportionof the population
that is mainline that is,
ggl(tt
+ P2t)
will
decline over time if
r,t< r2t,or Clt< C2t,or Alt> A2t
The intrinsicrate of naturalincrease,rjt,for denominationj and cohort
t, is the balancebetweenthe fertilityand mortalityamongthe womenof
mt

=
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denominationj who were bornin year t and whose fertilityproducesthe
next generation(cohortt + Tjt):
rjt= ln (*t XTjtt
Pf)lTJt,

(2)

where jt iS the numberof births per woman among the women of denominationj and cohortt; XTt is the probabilitythat a woman lives to
age Tjtif she was born in year t, and pf is the proportionof babies who
are girls(.49).10
The modeltakesobservedfertilityand mortalityas inputs
and yields a predictionaboutthe denominationalcompositionof baseline
cohort.It then takes that predictionand makes a predictionabout the
next cohort,and so on, recursively.

DATASOURCESAND MEASURES

To apply our modelto religiouschangewe need data on peoples'current
religiousaffiliations,theirreligiousorigins,fertility,and mortality.Weuse
the GeneralSocialSurvey(GSS)of 1974-98as our maindata source.The
GSS is consistentlyadministeredand as a result offers a 24-yeartime
seriesof comparabledata.ll A nationallyrepresentativesamplesurvey,it
has been fieldedin most years since 1972(alwaysin the late winterand
earlyspringof the year;i.e., all interviewsare completedafterChristmas
and nearlyall aredonebeforeEaster).Since 1973full probabilitymethods
have beenusedto drawa samplethatgiveseveryEnglish-speaking
American adult an equal probabilityof being interviewed,supplementedby
oversamplesof African-Americans
in 1982 and 1987(Davis, Smith,and
Marsden1999).Weuse linearizedvarianceestimationtechniques(Eltinge
and Sribney1996)to correctfor the inefficiencyof the GSSdesignrelative
to a simple randomsample (i.e., "designeffects").We also use vital statistics data for some of the fertilitydata (Heuser1976)and for the all of
the mortalitydata.l2
10Under the model as it is written here, fertility differs by denominationand cohort,
mortalitydiffers by cohortbut not by denomination,and the proportionof babies that
are girls is a constant. Therefore, all differencesbetween denominationsreflect differential fertility (throughboth the number of births per woman, +.t, and the length
of a generation,Tjt).Mortalitydifferentialsmight well be importantin the real world.
We quite simply lack the data to assess them, so we make the necessaryassumption
that the conservativeand mainline women had identical mortalityat each age.
IIFor 1972and 1973the GSS does not containdata on denominationalorigins;without
that informationwe cannot assess conversion and apostasy.
12 For more information on John Wilmoth's data, see the Berkeley Mortality Files
2000, at http://demog.berkeley.edu.Follow the links through "research"and then
"BerkeleyMortalityDatabase."
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ClassifyingDenominations
Fromits inception,the GSS has obtaineddata aboutProtestants'denominationalaffiliations.The first 10 surveysused a then-standardenumeration of majorProtestantdenominationsand an "other,specify"catch-all
categorythat grew over time. In 1974a comparablequestionon religious
origins was added. Since 1983 far more detail on currentand original
denominationhas been collected(the interviewschedulelists 25 specific
denominationsfor the interviewersto consultwhen asking the question
but instructsthem to get more details).The data file includescodes for
the 25 denominationson the interviewers'list plus 114 denominations
and sects identifiedin the "otherspecify"answersfor a total of 139 Protestant organizations.Tom W. Smith (1990) developed a trichotomyto
reduce the complexityof this very detailed categorizationby grouping
togetherthose denominationsthat emphasizethe "fundamentals"
of the
Christianreligionas the earlyfundamentalistssaw it, includingthe literal
truth of the Bible, personalconversion(known as being "bornagain"),
and reachingout to convert othersto Christianity.We take his "fundamentalist"categoryas our "conservative"one; we use the "moderate,"
"liberal,"and "not classified"denominationsin his trichotomyto be the
"mainline"
category.l3Episcopalians,Presbyterians,Methodists,and most
Lutheransmake up the bulk of the mainline categorywhile Baptists,
Pentecostals,and membersof the Churchof Christ and Assembliesof
God are the largestconservativedenominations(Smith 1990).
Age Restrictions
Because of its accumulatedsize and duration,the GSS makes possible
analyseswhich comparethe cohortsbornin the firstthree-fourthsof the
20th century.We drop the people under 25 from the analysis because
peoples' religiousaffiliationsare in flux up to their late twentiesor later
(Fumanti 1997).This entails assumingthat people do not change their
denominationaltype after a certainage. We experimentedwith both 25
and 35 years old as the youngercut-off.We found that includingpersons
25-34 years old changesthe end of the time series substantially.In the
late 1990s, 25-34-year-oldProtestantsare more likely than 3544-yearold Protestantsto be in conservativedenominations.This shows up in
the cohorttime serieswe reportas a sharpaccelerationtowardthe conservative denominationsin cohortsborn since 1960. This may misstate
the ultimatedistributionof the post-1960scohorts.In all cohortsforwhich
13 We acknowledge Woodberryand Smith's (1998) comments about the difficulty of
labeling the "nonmainline"segment of U.S. Protestantdenominations.We follow their
use here and adopt "conservative"in the broad, doctrinalsense of the word.
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we have data, 25-34 yearolds raisedin mainlinedenominationsaremore
likely than the 25-34 year olds raisedin conservativedenominationsto
report"no religion"as their currentpreference.If the young apostates
fromthe post-1960scohortssubsequentlyreturnto the denominationthey
were raisedin, then futureobservationson the post-1960cohortsmight
revealthem to have moreof a mainlinerepresentationthan theircurrent
religiouspreferencessuggest.
Differentialmortalitymay bias comparisonsacross cohortsif the cohortsareonlyobservedat the oldestages.Thatis, the personswho survive
to be interviewedat advancedage probablydo not representwhat the
denominationalcompositionof their cohortswas beforesignificantnumbers died. In particular,we suspectthat the lower socioeconomicstatus
and concentrationin the Southand in ruralareasof otherregionsof the
conservativeProtestantdenominationsmightexposethemto earliermortality.To reduceour exposureto this bias, we excludepersons75 years
of age and olderfromall analyses.We experimentedwith using 65 years
old as the cut-off.The resultswere very similareitherway, so we chose
the longertime series.
Fertilityand MortalityData
We use two sources of fertility data: the GSS and birth registrydata
compiledby Heuser (1976).Registeredbirths are usually the preferred
sourceof fertilitydata, but they cannot be used alone here becausethe
formsused to gathervital statisticsdo not recordthe parents'religion(s).
Recentsurveysby the NationalCenterforHealthStatisticshave included
details about religiousdenominations,but there is nothing before 1990
(Mosheret al. 1992).From its inceptionthe GSS has asked women(and
men) about their fertility.l4We use these data to estimate the number
childrenever born by women 45-69 years old for each combinationof
cohort and denomination;that is women currentlyin either a mainline
or conservativeProtestantdenominationand born in each single year
between 1903and 1953.We smooththe serieswith loess regressionswith
a bandwidthof .2 (Cleveland 1994).The smoothedvalue for cohort t
becomesthe ¢>-valuefor the rateof naturalincreasethat producedcohort
t + Tjt(e.g., if Tll903= 31, then ¢>a1903
contributesto the naturalincrease
that producesthe 1934cohort,rJl934).
It would be usefulto have data on
14 Since 1974 the question has been, "How many children have you ever had? Please
count all that were born alive at any time (including any you had from a previous
marriage)."In 1972 and 1973 the portion in parentheseswas omitted; in 1974 and
1975 interviews were instructednot to read the part in parenthesesif the person had
already said that they had never been married. Since 1976 the only instruction has
been to ask everyone, regardlessof age, sex, or marital status.
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the age-specific fertility rates; without it we must assume that each woman
has all her children at the average age, Tjt.
For the earlier cohorts we do not have data for denominations, so we
extrapolate the patterns in the GSS to estimate them. We use Heuser's
(1976) published rates for all women and the formulas:
TFRlt = TFRt-dt,

(3)

for mainline denominations and
TFR2t= TFRt +

t

1-m:

dt

(4)

for conservative denominations. Where t( = 1875 to 1900) is cohort and
dt takes its observed value for 1900 and is linearly extrapolated toward
a zero value in 1850, and mt is the proportion of cohort t that is in a
mainline denomination.l5 The mortality data are from vital statistics as
adjusted by John Wilmouth in the Berkeley morality files (see n.12 above).
Our estimates of Protestant fertility by denominational type are in
figure 1. The children ever born (CEB) data confirm that women from
conservative denominations had higher fertility for most of the 20th century. In 52 of the 56 single-year cohorts, the point estimate of the CEB
for conservative women exceeds the CEB among mainline women. Some
of these estimates are based on few cases, but the effect is so large that
it shows up even though sampling variability is great.l6 Smoothing the
data using loess regression makes the difference between the fertility of
women from mainline and conservative denominations clearer than the
noisy point estimates do. The difference between the smoothed estimates
starts out at more than one child for the first several cohorts, falls to onehalf of a child for the 1917 cohort, stays there until the 1925 cohort, falls
to .15 child for the cohort born in 1951 (the last year in the figure). The
other lines show the observed total fertility rate (TFR) for late-19th-century cohorts and our extrapolation of the differentials based on what we
observe in the 1900-1914 cohorts and the assumption that there was no
differential by religion in 1850. These fertility data are the key inputs to
15This extrapolationassumes that the unobservedTFRt for all Protestantsis the same
as the TFRtfor all women. That assumption accords well with the observationsfor
the 1903-53 cohorts, but we cannot test it for the 1875-99 cohorts. With that assumption we can further state that TFRt = mtTFRlt+ (1-mt)TFR2t. Defining dt =
TFRt-TFR,t, we get the result in (4). We get dt for t = 1875 to 1899 by assuming
dlgoois correctlymeasuredin the GSS, that dl850= 0, and that the rate of increasein
dt was constant from 1850 to 1900. We take ml850= .8 as a starting value and derive
the rest of the mt series from the model.
16 The individual observations are based on between 12 and 362 cases, so sampling
fluctuationsare a considerablesource of year-to-yearvariation.
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FIG. 1. Fertility (children ever born and total fertility rate) by denominational type: U.S
Protestant women, 45-69 years old. Children-ever-born data are from the General Social
Survey, 1973-98; total fertility rates (TRF) are from Heuser (1974); CEB data are smoothed
using loess regression (bandwidth = .2). TFR data for each denomination were projected
from TFR for all women and the denominational differences observed in CEB data (see
text for details).

the model in equations(1) and (2), but we also need informationon the
length of a generation,Tjt.
To calculatethe lengthof a generation,Tj:,requiresdata on age-specific
fertility.We only know CEB, so we simulateTjtusing observationson
age at first marriage,°ejt, and CEBjt,accordingto the formula:TJt=
°ejl+ 1-5¢>>t
where 0fjt iS the mean age at marriagefor women from denominationj and cohort t (estimatedfrom the GSS for women 40-69
years old) and fjt = CEBjt-17
' This formula assumes a constant birth interval of 1.5 years from marriageto first
birth, first birth to second, etc. This simplificationcould be a source of imprecisionin
the demographictime series if birth intervalsvary significantlyas childrenaccumulate
or between denominationsor among cohorts.The accuracyof our demographicmodel
depends on this simplification:the greater the variation in any of these components
of our extrapolation,the more likely we are to misstate the contributionof natural
increaseto mainlinedecline. Given that conservativeProtestantwomen probablyhave
their children closer together and that women who have more children spread their
reproductionover a broaderspan of cohorts than women who bear few childrendo,
our projections almost certainly understate the contributionof fertility to mainline
decline.
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GraphicalDisplaysand Data Smoothing
We use graphicaldisplays to show the major trends in the data. Our
displays combine as much detail in the observeddata as possible and
trend lines that smoothout samplingfluctuations.Iwo practiceswe use
are not standard.First, we take account of the GSS survey design. In
particular,as we mentionedalready,we use linearvarianceestimatorsto
adjustfor designeffectsspecificto the variableswe are analyzing(Eltinge
and Sribney1996).These methodsare a truerreflectionof samplingerror
than textbook methods that are based on simple random sample assumptionsand superiorto the use of average design effects that may
overstateor understatethe impact of design on a given variable.'8We
also makeextensiveuse of locallyestimated "loess"-regressions(Cleveland 1994).The degreeto which the loess regressionactuallysmoothsthe
observed data depends on a parameterset in advance of data fitting;
Clevelandrefersto this parameteras the "bandwidth."
It is the proportion
of cases used to estimateeach point on the loess curve.We experimented
with bandwidthsof .2, .3, .5, and .6 for each serieswe present."Thegoal
is to make [the bandwidth]as large as possible to make the curve as
smoothas possible,withoutdistortingthe underlyingpatternof the data"
(Cleveland 1994, p. 172). Data with strong, monotonictrends like the
denominationaldata in figures2 and 3 below are well describedby lines
calculated with broad bandwidth (.5 or greater);trends with more
twists for example,the children-ever-born
datain figure1 below,require
a narrowerbandwidth(.2 or .3).
THE TREND IN PROTESTANTAFFILIATION

The first orderof businessis to quantifythe extent of mainlinedecline
using the GSS. High-qualitysurvey data of this sort are superiorto denominationaldata for two reasons.First, countsfromone denomination
are hard to comparewith countsfrom othersbecausethe denominations
do not apply a commonstandard.Second,denominationaldata lack observationsof individuals,makingit impossibleto separatelifelongmem18 For example, design effects are smaller than average for gender because men and
women are pretty evenly distributedacrossprimarysamplingunits (PSUs)in the GSS,
but design effects are larger than average for denominationaltype because denominations are very unevenly distributed.The extreme case is that of Mormonswho are
among the most highly clustered.Their numbersappear to decreasein the late l990s
simply because a city in Utah rotated out of the sample and was replacedby another
city of the same size in another mountain state. Because Mormons were far more
prevalent in the Utah city than in the city outside Utah, the proportionMormon in
the GSS fell after 1993 even though we have reason to believe that their numbers
actually grew.
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FIG. 2. Proportion of Protestants professing a mainline denomination by year: U.S.
Protestants, 25-74 years old, 1973-98. Data are from the GSS, 1973-98, and were smoothed
using loess (bandwidth = .8). Vertical lines show 95% confidence interval for each observed
percentage. Estimates take account of sampling design.

bers from converts(and, among converts,it is impossibleto distinguish
those who have come from denominationsof the same type from those
who have crossedfrom one type to the other).Data fromthe GSS solve
both of these problemswith denominationaldata.
The GSS data confirma major shift in affiliationfrom mainlineto
conservativedenominationsamong U.S. Protestants.'9Annualdata (circles) in figure2 revealmorechangethan persistencein the percentageof
Protestantsin mainlinedenominations.The trend line is monotonically
down-sloping,and the confidenceintervalsfor the annual data overlap
that line in all but one year.20
From 1973to 1998,mainlinedenominations
have lost about 10 percentagepointsof theirrelativeshareof 25-74-yearold Protestants from 57%in 1973 to 47%in 1998 while conservative
denominationshave, by definition,gained 10 percentagepoints from
19Smith (1990)used GSS data to call the decline of the mainline into question,but he
was interestedin "fundamentalists"as a share of the total adult population.Changes
in the non-Protestantpopulationcompensatedfor the internaldistributionof Protestants toward the conservativedenominations,producingSmith's resultof no net "fundamentalist"gain.
20 We see higher than expected percentagesin mainline denominationsin 1982 and
1990. The vertical lines in the figure display the 95% confidence interval for each
percentageand indicate that the 1982 deviations from trend are not attributableto
sampling error unless our design-sensitivevariance methods substantiallyunderestimate it. The 1990 point is outside the standard errorwe would have obtained using
standard methods, but it is within the wider confidenceinterval obtained using the
linear variance estimator.
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FIG. 3. Proportion of 25-74-year-old U.S. Protestants professing a mainline denomination by year of birth. Data are from the GSS, 1973-98, and were smoothed using linear
and loess regression (bandwidth = .4). Vertical lines show 95 to confidence interval for each
observed percentage. Estimates take account of sampling design effects.

43% to 53%.21The likelihoodratio chi-squaretest (L2= 156.73;df =
21) is statisticallysignificantat conventionallevelsXrejectingthe null hypothesis of no changeXeven without taking the order of the years into
account.Most of the declineoccurredbetween 1978and 1986(with 1982
an aberration).
Denominationsmay perceiveand reportonly those personswho show
up for services.If personswho identitywith the mainlinedenominations
are less likely to attend servicesthan conservativesareXthen these data
may overstatethe shareof the churchgoingpopulationthat affiliateswith
mainline denominations.If the associationbetween denominationand
21 The 1973 data are in fig. 2 but not in subsequent analyses because the 1973 survey
lacked a question on religious origins.
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attendance does not vary over time, then the direction and size of the
trend for churchgoing Protestants will not differ from what figure 2 shows.
To find out, we repeated the calculations using only persons who attend
church services once a month or more (not shown). Mainline affiliation
among churchgoing Protestants is between six and eight percentage points
lower than in the total Protestant population in each year, but our estimate
of the trend is the same as in figure 2; that is a decline of 10 percentage
points for the mainline denominations between 1973 and 1998. For the
remainder of our analysis we use all Protestants as the population base.
We can extend the time series of denominational affiliation by measuring change across cohorts under the assumptions we discussed above
in our section on classifying denominations. Figure 3 shows the decline
of mainline Protestant denominations by single-year cohorts. Each data
point represents between 21 and 521 observations, so there is a lot of
sampling variability in the raw data, especially at the beginning and end
of the cohort time series where the cases thin out. The loess trend line
summarizes the important features of the observed data. We also add a
line representing a constant rate of change to help us detect any periods
of relatively slow or rapid change and error bars to reflect the sampling
error inherent in the single-year cohort data.
Extending the time series by using the cohort view allows us to see
more change than we could with the period view. If we are correct in
assuming that the distribution of Protestants into different denominational
types does not change after a cohort reaches 25 years of age, then this is
a more accurate assessment of change than the period view accords. The
cohort data indicate that mainline denominations lost 24 percentage points
and conservative denominations increased 24 points between the earliest
cohorts of the 20th century and those that reached 25 years of age most
recently. Change occurred in two periods: among cohorts born from 1900
to 1944 and again for cohorts born from 1955 to 1974. The cohorts that
show the greatest change came of age between 1925 and 1969 and again
since 1980. The rate of change for the more recent cohorts appears to be
faster (over five percentage points per decade) than during the first decline
(about three percentage points per decade) as indicated by the difference
between the loess regression line and the linear trend line.
Deciding whether change over time is the result of historical effects
that spread throughout the population all at once or effects on young
people that last a lifetime is, by its nature, uncertain (e.g., Mason et al.
1973; Duncan and Stenbeck 1988). In the case of mainline decline, we
think that cohort differences are paramount because differential fertility
(the process that produces each cohort) is the prime factor. If our demographic model does a poor job of projecting change in the Protestant
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populationX
then we will have to changeour mind about the primacyof
cohorteffects.

ISOLATINGTHE SOURCESOF DENOMINATIONALCHANGE

To assessthe contributionsof differentialnaturalincreaseand differential
conversionto the trend in mainlineProtestantaffiliationX
we make projectionsthat systematicallyvary the potentialsourcesof change:the rate
of naturalincrease(rjt)conversionrates (Cjt)or apostasyrates (Ajt).In
scenario 1 we use all of the observeddata to project change.As these
threevariablesexhaustthe logicallypossiblesourcesof changeX
they have
to fit the observedtrend well. If they do not fit wellXthen we will have
to concludethat one of our simplifyingassumptions(e.g. that differential
mortalityis not a factor)is incorrectandelaboratethe demographicmodel
until an acceptablefit is achieved.
Scenario2 is the mostimportantprojection.In this oneXwe take natural
increaseas the onlysourceof variationovertime;conversionandapostasy
constantare set to zero. In scenario3 we use observedconversionsfrom
mainlineto conservativedenominationsand assign each denomination
the averagerate of naturalincreaseand hold otherswitchesconstant.In
scenario4 we use observedconversionsfrom conservativeto mainline
and hold naturalincreaseand other switchesconstant.In scenario5 we
use all observedswitches and hold naturalincreaseconstant.Appendix
table A1 gives the detailsof the conditionsthat defineour five scenarios.
Scenario1: The Full Model
The model that allows all relevantfactorsto take their observedvalues
tracks the change in mainline denominationsX
share of the Protestant
populationalmost perfectly.The observednet change is 22 percentage
pointsacrossthe cohortsfrom 1903to 1973(usingthe smoothedseriesto
removerandomvariation);scenario1 not only tracksthe changeX
it overshootsthe net changeby a singlepercentagepoint(or5%).The correlation
between the smoothedtime seriesshown in figure3 and our predictions
underscenario1 is .997. This indicatesthat our simplifyingassumptions
aboutmortalityand the age distributionof fertilityarenot too inaccurate.
Scenario2: Natural Increase
The results for scenario2 are the crucialtest for the demographicimperativeargument.They show that the lower fertilityof mainlineProtestantsaccountsfor three-fourthsof theirdecliningshareof the Protestant
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population of the United States. The demographic model (and its assumption of equal conversions) predicts the changes from 1903 to 1937
with uncanny accuracy (see fig. 4).22 It predicts more change from 1938
to 1951 than we actually observe and then predicts a leveling off among
the cohorts born after 1960 that we do not observe. Overall, though, these
errors are rather small. The correlation between the smoothed and the
predicted percentages is .97. Keep in mind that in this scenario religious
change has but one source: differential fertility. It assumes that the switching back and forth between mainline and conservative denominations
cancels out. Yet the predicted mainline decline is in precise proportion to
actual changes, and the predicted change over cohorts is 76% as large as
the observed change.23
Scenario 3: Conversion from Mainline to Conservative
In scenarios 3-5 we focus on denominational switching, apostasy, and
conversion from non-Protestant religions to the two types of Protestant
denominations. The leading explanations of the declining mainline denominations emphasize the importance of people switching form the mainline denominations to the conservative ones. Scenario 3 is just as crucial
a test of their ideas as scenario 2 was of ours.
We calculate the standard measures of switching, apostasy, and conversion by comparing peoples' current religion with the one in which they
were raised. Table 1 presents the measures based on Protestant origins.
Slightly more than 80to of Protestants born before 1910 and raised in the
mainline tradition remained mainline as adults (or were back to their
origins by the time they were interviewed), compared with 71to or 72to
of those born after 1940. The proportion remaining within (or returning
to) the conservative tradition has not changed significantly from its average of 77% across all cohorts.
Surprisingly, switching from mainline to conservative denominations
has not changed significantly over 70 cohorts.24The significant changes
are the rise in the proportion of persons from mainline backgrounds who
profess no religion and the fall in the proportion of conservatives who
Among other comparisons that could be made, we note that it does appreciably
better than the same model does in accounting for ethnic identification(Hout and
Goldstein 1994Wa processthat should actuallybe easierto predictas ancestryis more
directly passed from generation-to-generationthan religion is and there is no ethnic
equivalent to religious apostasy.
23 If we were to delete the observationsbased on 25-34 year olds (for reasonsexplained
above in the section on classifying denominations),we would conclude that fertility
accounts for 93% of the observed change across cohorts.
24 See the italic figures in table 1.
22
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TABLE 1
DENOMINATIONAL
SWITCHING
BY WPE OF ORIGINDENOMINATION
CURRENTRELIGIOUS
PREFERENCE
(%)
I9PE/YEAROF BIRTH

Same as Origin

Other Protestant

Other Religion

NO Religion

Net Change ............
RaiSed COnSerVatiVe:

-10
71

-2

4

8

Net Change ............

4

-12

3

5

RaiSed main1ine:

SOURCE.-General Social Survey, 1974-98.
NOTE.-For all cohorts, preferences total 100%; net change is zero.

slowing of mainline decline. Apparently the mainline denominations continued to lose share after their demographic disadvantage waned because
they were no longer as attractive to persons raised in the conservative
tradition as they once were; that is, recent cohorts of conservatives dramatically slowed their rate of switching to mainline denominations.
The main dynamic here is a decline in the practice of upwardly mobile
conservative Protestants joining a mainline church. Long a mainstay of
American religion, the image of status-securing religious switching (Glock
and Stark 1968) has been out of place for recent cohorts (see Roof and
McKinney 1987; Sherkat and Wilson 1995). The conservative power brokers' prayer breakfast may well have supplanted the need some once felt
to align their congregational affiliation with their socioeconomic status.
Figure 7 presents some GSS evidence on this point. We define persons as
upwardly mobile if their own highest educational credential exceeds that
of their more-educated parent; they are immobile if they have the same
credential as their more-educated parent.25Although the single-year data
Even though downward mobilityoccurs,it is rareenough to providelittle systematic
evidence. We have fewer than 15 cases of downward mobility per cohort.Comparing
10-year cohorts, we could not reject the null hypothesis of no change for either the
mainline or conservative Protestants.
25
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are highly variable,the overalltrendtowardless switchingamongthose
raisedin conservativedenominationsis earlierand of greatermagnitude
amongthe upwardlymobilethanamongthe educationallyimmobile.The
rateof switchingforupwardlymobileProtestantsfromconservativebackgroundsfell from 27% to 11%for the 1925-73 cohorts(about 3.3 percentagepointsper decade).The trendfor educationallyimmobilepersons
of conservativebackgroundis unchangedfrom 1903to 1945;thenit starts
down in concert with the overall trend toward less conversionamong
conservatives.Less than 10%of the most recentcohortshave switched
from a conservativeto a mainlinedenomination.
Among personswith mainlinebackgrounds,the rate of switchingto
conservativedenominationshas been steady at 13%across all cohorts.
Among the upwardlymobilethe rate of switchinghas risen from under
10%in the early cohortsto 15%in the cohortsborn between 1935 and
1941;recentlyit has gone back down to below 10%.
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Scenario 5: Switching, Conversion, and Apostasy
All forms of religious change together combine to account for 43% of the
drop in mainline affiliation (scenario 5). Conversion of non-Protestants
actually works against the prevailing trends; as table 2 shows, mainline
denominations held an initial advantage in this process and it has grown
for recent cohorts. Apostasy has been greater for persons raised in mainline
denominations in each cohort, but the gap between mainline and conservative apostates has grown larger in recent cohorts. About two-fifths
of recent apostates have joined the Roman Catholic Church; 60% have
left organized religion. These trends have been rising sharply enough to
offset the growth represented by converts to mainline denominations coming in from other religions or no religion.26The correlation between the
predictions of scenario 5 and the smoothed series is .97, indicating that,
although this scenario fails to anticipate the magnitude of the mainline
decline (accounting for only 10 percentage points of the 22 percentage

26 This is the explanation that Hoge, Johnson, and Luidens (1994) favor, based on their
analysis of Presbyterians.
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point change),it does the best of any of the counterfactualmodels we
have consideredin accountingfor the precisetiming of declines.27
Summary:What We Learnedfrom the Scenarios
Iwo types of religiousswitchinghave changedenoughto be of concern
for the mainline denominations.The conservativedenominationsare
sendingfewerpeopleto the mainlinedenominationsthan they did 30, 50,
or 70 years ago. MeanwhilemainlineProtestantsare convertingto Catholicismmorethan they used to, and they are leavingorganizedreligion.
The conjecturesabout culturewars within mainlinedenominationsadvanced by writers such as Hadden (1969),Hunter (1987),and Reeves
(1998) are designed to explain what they assumed was an upswing in
switches from mainlineto conservativedenominations.Likewisethe arguments about the "strength"of conservativedenominationsare motivated by the observationthat they are gaining share in the religious
marketplace(Finke and Stark 1992;Iannaccone1994).That type of religiousmobilityturnsout to add nothingto mainlinedecline.Thus most
27 The combination of high correlation and low net change is a reminder that the
correlationbetween smoothed and predicted series alone is an insufficientgauge of
the accuracyof a simulationmodel. The net change measure is at least as important.
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TABLE 2
DENOMINATIONAL
SWITCHING
BY l'YPEOF CURRENTDENOMINATION
RELIGIOUS
I9PE/YEAROF

BIRTH

Same

Currently mainline:
1900-9 ................

1960-73 ................
Net change ................
Currently conservative:
1900-9 ................

Net change ................
SOURCE.-General
NOTE.-For

Social

all cohorts,

as Current

Other

Protestant

ORIGIN
Other

Religion

No

Religion

82

14

2

2

74
-8

12
-2

11
9

3
1

78

20

1

1

2

-7

4

2

Survey,

1974-98.

categories

total

100%;

net change

is zero.

explanationsof mainlinedecline focus on what is not happeningwhile
saying next to nothingabout what is happening.
The close fit between the predictionsof the demographicmodel (scenario 2) and the observedand smootheddata lead us to concludethat
differentialfertilityis the most importantcause of the mainlinedecline
(see table 3). Those changesare supplementedand abettedby the dropoff in switches from conservativeto mainlinedenominations.Figure 8
bringsthe significantelementstogether.It shows the smoothedseries,the
predictionsof the demographicmodel, and the predictionsof the full
model. These lines are augmentedwith vertical lines connectedto the
predictionsof the demographicmodel.These lines representthe net effect
of switching from conservativeto mainlinedenominations.For cohorts
born before 1960, this form of switchingincreasedthe mainline'sshare
of Protestants,but for recentcohortsthe fall-offin conservative-to-mainline switchinghas acceleratedthe mainlinedeclineafterthe point where
the demographicmodelpredictedit would slow down. Separatelytrends
in fertilityand in switching to the mainlinedenominationsaccountfor
76% and 36% of the observed trend, respectively.In interaction,they
accountfor exactly 100%.
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TABLE 3
CHANGE
FORFIVE SCENARIOS
OF DENOMINATIONAL
GOODNESS
OF FIT MEASURES
ACROSS
COHORTS
SCENARIO
1

Net change (%):
22
Smoothed series ...........................
23
Predicted by scenario ...........................
105
Ratio of predicted to smoothed ...........................
Correlation of predicted %:*
.88
Observed % ...........................
.997
Smoothed % ...........................

2

3

4

5

22
17
76

22
1
4

22
8
36

22
10
43

.85
.97

-.16
-.23

.84
.95

.87
.98

NOTE.-Scenario 1 is the full model; 2 is the demographic model; 3 iS the switch from mainline to
conservative; 4 iS the switch from conservative to mainline; 5 iS switching, apostasy, and conversion.
* The correlation between the observed and smoothed series is .89.

BEHAVIOR
UNDERSTANDINGTHE CHANGESIN CONSERVATIVES'

The conservativedenominationshave grown more than the mainline
denominationsin large part becausethey have higherfertility,and that
has given them a growthadvantage.But part of conservativegrowthis
attributableto the recentdecreasein conservatives'rate of switchingto
mainlinedenominations.While the diminishedinfluxhas hurt the mainline denominations,it has not necessarilyhelped the conservativeones.
That is becauseconservativedenominationsare losing the same fraction
of their young people as they were losing 30-50 years ago; intergenerational persistencehas not increasedfor conservativedenominations.People leaving conservativedenominationshave just changed their destination after a switch. Conservatives used to switch to mainline
denominations;recentlythey have chosen other religions(especiallyCatholicismbut also someof the "other"religions)and no religionmoreoften
than they have chosen the mainlinedenominations.In this section,we
considersome possibleexplanationsfor these changes.

Intermarriage
A leadingcause of religiousswitchingand conversionin any generation
is the practice of picking a common family religion after a marriage
between people from differentreligiousbackgrounds(Greeley1984).In
marrecentcohorts,conservativeshave decreasedcross-denominational
riage to mainlineProtestantsfrom 33%to 20%and increasedtheirrates
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of marrying Catholics and partners with no religious background.28These
trends are shown in table 4. The decrease in marriage to mainline Protestants helps explain the decrease in the proportion of conservative Protestants who switch to mainline denominations. Intermarriage with Catholics has increased from 3% of persons born in the years from 1900 to
1909 to 15%of persons born from 1960 to 1973. Not quite as dramatically,
intermarriage with people with no religious background increased from
2% to 5% across cohorts.
Most intermarried conservative Protestants remain conservative Prot28 The change is statistically significant but not monotonic. For the 7 x 6 table of
cohort by spouse's religious origin for conservative Protestantsages 25-74 years, the
design-correctedtest of the null hypothesisof no change is F(19.83,5690.64) = 1.698,
P = .027;for the 7 x 5 table that deletes the conservativeProtestant(i.e., in-married)
column, the design correctedtest statistic is F(21.21,5281.76)= 1.997, P = .004; for
the 7 x 2 table that combines all non-Protestantreligions (including no religion)
into a single category,the design-correctedtest statistics is F(5.75,1431.20)= 6.647,

P<
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TABLE 4
RELIGIOUS
ORIGINOF SPOUSEFORCONSERVATIVE
PROTESTANTS

YEAR

SPOUSE'S

OF

BIRTH

Conservative

RELIGIOUS

Mainline

ORIGIN

(%)

Catholic

Other

None

1900-9 ......

61

33

3

1

2

1940q9 . . .
1950-59 . . .

59
59

26
21

11
13

1
1

2
5

NOTE.-For

all cohorts,

categories

total

100%.

"None"

indicates

no religious

preference.

estants.In all cohorts,little over 40%of the intermarriedhave changed
their religionfrom conservativeProtestantto somethingelse. In the cohortsbornin the 1950sthrough1973,however,the propensityto remain
a conservativeProtestanthas increasedmodestly.Thus even thoughrising
intermarriagewith a Catholicis the main sourceof conversionfromconservativeProtestantto Catholic,few conservativeProtestantsmake the
change.
Organizationand Participation
Perhapsconservativespersistin their affiliationbecausethey are better
organizedthan mainlineProtestants.Supply-sidetheoriesemphasizethat
religion thrives when denominationscompete (Finke and Stark 1992).
They also postulatethat demandingreligionsget moreof theirmembers'
attention and hold them better (Iannaccone1992). One markerof the
extent to which denominationsare engagedin the competitionfor members is their success in organizingmembersinto faith-basedclubs and
activities. If the conservativesare better organizedthan the mainline
denominations,then membersof conservativedenominationsoughtto be
more likely to participatein clubs and activitiesthat are affiliatedwith
a church.From 1974to 1994the GSSaskedpeoplewhethertheybelonged
to any church-affiliated
organizations.
Consistentwith expectations,Protestantsfrom conservativedenominations are more active in church organizations;46% of conservatives
comparedto 40%of mainlinersbelongto church-affiliated
organizations.29
Calculations in this section of the article refer to Protestantswho are 25-74 years
old at the time of the GSS. The six-point differenceis significanteven after adjusting
for design effects (F[1,277] = 20.499, P<.001).
29
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The concernis to explainthe greaterpersistentof recentcohorts,of course,
so the participationof Protestantsborn since 1960is more relevantthan
that of all Protestants.Youngerpeople in conservativedenominations
are more active than those in mainlinedenominationsby the same sixpercentage-point
marginas foundoverall.However,even thoughthe level
of activity is greaterfor conservativedenominations,belongingto an
organizationdoes not protectagainstswitching.AmongProtestantswho
were raisedin a conservativedenomination,16to are now in a mainline
denominationwhetherthey have joined a churchorganizationor not. So
while conservativedenominationshold an edge in organization,that does
not provide a convincinganswer as to why more people raisedas conservativeProtestantsare remainingin that tradition.
ConservativeReligiousBeliefs
Anotherargumentofferedto explainthe growthof the conservativedenominationsstressesthe appealof traditionalbeliefs.This argumentasserts that peoplewith traditionalbeliefs-such as a literalinterpretation
of the Bible and God's direct interventionin daily affairs-leave the
mainlinedenominationsfor conservativeones that place moreemphasis
on these ideas as core expressionsof Christianfaith (Hadden1969).Another view is that the mainlineseminariesteach ecumenismand liberal
views of Christiantheologyand,thereby,drivea wedgebetweenmainline
clergy and their congregations(Finke and Stark 1992).While these explanationswere devised to explain switchingfrom mainlineto conservative, they could, conceivably,be useful in craftingan explanationof
the trend toward lower out-switchingfrom conservativeto mainline
denominations.
The problemwith these explanationsis that the cohortsmost likelyto
stay with the conservative denominations the people born since
1960 are the least likely to take a literalview of the Bible and are no
morelikelythanothercohortsto embracetraditionalviews. Conservative
Protestantsborn before 1940 are 30% more likely than later cohortsto
takethe Bibleliterally 65to of the pre-1940conservativescomparedwith
51to of the conservativeProtestantsborn in the years 1940-73.3°The
post-1960cohortsarenot significantlymorelikelyto believein an afterlife,
heaven, hell, the devil, or religiousmiracles;nor are they more likely to
have had a born-againexperienceor to have tried, as stated by a GSS
questionnaire,"toconvinceothersto acceptJesus Christas theirsavior."

There is no difference in this measure between cohorts born in the years 1940-59
and 1960-73.
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These beliefs cannot explainthe growingattachmentof cohortsto their
denominationsof originbecausethey themselveshave not changed.
ConservativePoliticalBeliefs
The leadershipof some mainlinedenominationstook liberalstanceson
civil rights,the VietnamWar,abortion,women'srights,immigration,and
gay rightsthat supposedlyalienateda segmentof the mainlineProtestant
population.Accordingto Reeves(1998),the less liberallaity withinthose
denominations"reactedwith revulsion"to such advocacy and left the
mainlinechurchesfor moreconservativeones.As we have seen, the data
contradictReevesandthe othersbeforehimwho madesimilararguments.
But perhapsthe liberalpoliticsof somemainlineleadersis keepingyoung
people raised in conservativedenominationswho might convert under
less politicizedcircumstancesfromdoing so. If politicsis part of the falloff in conservative-to-mainline
switching,then it should show up as a
growinggap betweenthe politicalviews of those personswho have made
the switch to mainlinedenominationsand those who remainin conservative denominations.
We use three indicatorsof politicalviews: (1) the numberof circumstances from zero to six under which the person thinks a pregnant
woman ought to be able to obtain a legal abortion,(2) the supportfor
sex educationin publicschools,acceptanceof premaritalsex, and acceptance of homosexuality(combinedinto a standardizedscale:mean = O;
SD = 1.0),and (3) self-identification
with conservativeson a seven-point
scale. The firsttwo items are high for liberalsand low for conservatives;
the last item is high for conservativesand low for liberals.Table5 shows
that the gap between the people who are still in conservativedenominations and those who have switched to a mainline denominationis
shrinking,not growing.
Subcultureand Attachment
ChristianSmith and colleagues(1998)advanceda theoryof subcultural
attachmentin order to explain the strengthof the pandenominational
evangelicalmovementin the United States.Woodberryand Smith(1998)
see the subculturalapproachas relevantto the debates about mainline
decline and conservativegrowth.Accordingto Smithet al. (1998)evangelical Christiansshare a subculturalidentity that builds a community
of faith resistantto outsideinfluences.It is particularlywell suitedto the
pluralisticAmericancontextbecauseit draws strengthfrom the distinctivenessof its own approachin contrastto the otherimportantProtestant
traditions includingthe mainline tradition.As Woodberryand Smith
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1910-19
1920-29
1930-39
1940-49

......
......

3.17
3.32
3.54
3.57

4.42
4.26
4.26

-.61
-.43
-.27
-.09

-.29
-.24
-.07
.13

4.24
4.34
4.45
4.36

4.43
4.42
4.22
4.36
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TABLE 5
PROTESTANT
DENOMINATIONS
POLITICAL
VIEWSOF PERSONSRAISEDIN CONSERVATIVE
AND CURRENTRELIGION
BY COHORT

SEXUAL LIBERAL

ABORTION

POLITICAL
IDENTIFICATION

YEAR OF
BIRTH

Conservative

Mainline

Conservative

Mainline

Conservative

Mainline

1900-9 ......

3.26

4.02

-.81

-.93

4.23

4.17

1950-59 . . .
1960-73 . . .

3.6 1
3.56

4.20
3.72

- .03
.04

.15
.01

4.2 1
4.29

4.24
4.2 1

(1998)note, several featuresof the evangelicaltradition(as Smith et al.
[1998]characterizeit) mightbe usefulin understandingwhy conservative
churchesare growingor why they are doing a betterjob of holding on
to the people raisedin conservativedenominations.
We see threeproblemsin applyingthe theoryof distinctivesubcultures
to the trendswe have documentedhere. First, the dynamicsbehindthe
trendsare not what Woodberryand Smith assumethem to be. Mainline
Protestantsare not switching to conservativedenominationsin greater
numbers;therefore the supposed "attractiveness"of the conservative
churchesis not a factor. The subculturaltheory could be extended to
account for higher rates of intergenerationalpersistencewithin conservative denominations.But that is not happeningeither.The decreasein
the rateof switchingfromconservativeto mainlinedenominationsis being
offset by increasingratesof conversionfromconservativedenominations
persistenceis neither
to otherreligionsand by apostasy.Intergenerational
increasingnor decreasingfor conservativedenominations.
Second, the originalsubculturaltheory applies to subjectiveidentification with differentProtestanttraditionsbut not directlyto denominations. The termsof this debate,as set by the literaturethat precededour
own study,dictate a focus on denominations.The Smiththeory-which
specifiesidentitiesthat cut across differentdenominations goes about
tryingto explainsomethingotherthandenominationalattachments.They
are somewhatrelated,but less so than one mightassume.Onlya minority
of personsin conservativedenominations,even in the 1990s,are evangelicals,accordingto Smith et al. (1998,p. 241).
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ConclusionsRegardingConservatives'Behavior
The only aspectof conservatives'behaviorthat helps explainthe fall-off
in the rate at which they switch to mainlinedenominationsis intermarriage. We have consideredeach of the leadingexplanationsin turn and
found that the data contradictsome partof each of them.Conservatives'
organizationalattachmentsare no protectionagainst defection;conservatives who switchto mainlinedenominationsbecomeactivein theirnew
denomination(moreso than personsraisedmainline).Recentcohortsof
conservativeProtestantsare more religiouslyand politicallyliberalthan
older cohortsare. The mismatchbetween identitiesand denominations
makes it impossibleto apply the insights of subcultureperspectiveto
explainingdenominationaltrends.

CONCLUSION

The changingshape of U.S. Protestantismreflectsthe interactionof differentialdemographyand strong socialization.There are more conservatives today because their parentshad largerfamilies than did Episcopalian, Presbyterian,Methodist, Lutheran, and Congregationalist
parents.The conservatives'demographicadvantageis abettedin recent
cohortsby a fall-offin conversionsfromconservativeto mainlinedenominations.Most alternativeexplanationsturn out to be incorrectbecause
they assume facts that are not in evidence in orderto explainmainline
declineor conservativegrowth.In particular,most observerswho offered
an explanationfor mainlinedeclineassertedthat Protestantswereswitching from mainlineto conservativedenominationsat a fasterpace in the
1970sand 1980sthan they had in the 1950sand 1960s.They werewrong.
Cohortsshow no trend and only slight variationin the rate of switching
frommainlineto conservativedenominations.The variationsareso slight
that mainline-to-conservative
switchingmakes no contributionat all to
mainlinedeclineor conservativegrowth.
The explanationfor the changingshapeof U.S. Protestantismis, therefore, demographic,not ideological.The sociology of religion has long
known that the surest source of new membersfor any denominationis
the childrenof today'smembership(e.g.,Greeley1969).The conservatives
had the advantagethere because,for the first half of the 20th century,
conservativefamilieswere havingmorechildrenthan the membersof the
mainlinedenominationswere.Mainlinedenominationsclosedthe fertility
gap somewhat during the baby boom then fell behind again after the
boom reachedits peak. By the time the mainlinefertilitystoppedfalling
and conservativefertilityclosed the gap again in the 1980s,the seeds of
demographicreversalwere sown.
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The demographicmomentumsubsidedin the most recentcohorts.But
just as it did, conservativedenominationsdevelopeda socializationadvantage. Personsraisedin conservativedenominationsin the 1980sare
half as likely to switch to a mainlinedenominationas previousconservative cohortshad been. The trend toward staying in conservativedenominationsis strongestamongthe rising numbersof upwardlymobile
conservatives.
Predictingthe future is precariousat best, but our evidence suggests
that the trends underlyingmainlinedecline may be nearingtheir end.
The demographicmomentum,as it affectscohorts,is spent.3lUnlessconservative Protestantsincreasetheir family size or mainlineProtestants
furtherreducetheirs, this contributorto mainlinedecline will not be a
factor in the future. And the other key predictor- the falling rate of
switchingfrom conservativeto mainlinedenominations-is reachingan
end point of its own. Having fallen from 21to to 9to, the conservativeto-mainlineswitchingrate cannot continuefalling much longer simply
becauseit cannotdrop below zero. Exhaustboth sourcesof changeand
changewill stop unless and until a third sourcecomes along.
A word of cautionis in order,though.We focusedon cohortsbecause
the behavioralchangesshow themselvesmost clearlyin the successionof
cohorts.But we live in real time. The cross-sectionof Protestantsin any
particularyear for the next half centuryor more will still include the
people born duringtimes of differentialfertility.The demographicmomentumof differentialfertilitywill remainpresentin the cross-section
until the cohortsborn in the early 1970s(the last ones in which conservatives held a substantialfertilityadvantage)pass away and they are
just turning30 yearsold in the earlyyears of the firstdecadeof the 21st
century.So the Protestantpopulationwill continueto shift in the conservativedirectionfor manyyearsto come,even if no furtherchangesin
underlyingbehaviorsoccur.
This researchis goodnewsforbothmainlineandconservativechurches.
The mainlineclergy need not feel responsiblefor their denominations'
slippageso long as the main sourceof changeis the fertilitydecisionsof
Protestantfamilies. Meanwhile,conservativeclergy and laity can feel
gratifiedthat theirmost recentgrowthhas little or no ideologicalcontent;
its sourceis the greaternumberof youngpeopleraisedin theirtradition.

Ourmodelthat relieson demographyonly-scenario 2 predictsless than 1%decline
in the proportionof Protestantswho belong to mainline denominationsover the next
decade.
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APPENDIX

TABLEA1
CONDITIONS
APPLIEDTOTHEPARAMETERS
OF THEDENOMINATIONAL
GROWTHMODELTOPRODUCE
FIVE SIMULATIONS
SIMULATION
SCENARO
PARAMETER

1

2

r2t ........

V

V

rt

rt

rt

Clt

.......

V

O

V

C1

V

3

4

5

C2t

........

V

°

C2

v

v

Alt

.......

V

°

A1

A1

V

A2t

.......

V

°

A2

A2

V

NOTE.-The first subscript refers to denomination type (1 = mainline, 2 = conservative);
the second subscript refers to cohort (t = l9OO,. . ., l973); V-observed
vanation; rj rate
of natural increase for cohort t averaged across denominational types; Cj = conversion rate
for denominational type j averaged across cohorts; and Aj = apostasy rate for denominational
type j averaged across cohorts.
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